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Sabbath School fident, and go bis own way, and not 
(iod\ (2) Becaua* he cannot ; for the 
kingdom of Ood ie a state of obi 
trust in God and loving obedience to 
Ood : and till one has three qualities he 
is by the necessity of the case, outside of 
that kingdom.

II. A Yorxo Max Яавкіяо Етккхлі. 
Іигк. 18. And a certain ruler who came 
running in his earnestness, to Jesus, 
after He bad left the house where He 
bad blessed the children (Mark 10: 17), 
and kneeled to Him. By a comparison 
with Matthew and Mark we learn that 
he was ( I ) a ruler, probably of a sjrna 

Tie ; a leading man in Jewish 
les. (2) He і

quires great courage and 
away. (5) Because in many 
will have to restore ill-gotten riches, to 
change their business or methods of 
business and sources of gain, which are 
not truly Christian.

faith to break SPlü
zIdlike
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STUDIES IN IFkES GOSDEL. — The Grand Army of the Republic 
is a unique organisation. In the wools 
of a past commander in chief : “No chil 
can be l»orn into it ; no proclamation of 
President, edict of King, or. ukase of 
Csar can command admission; no un1, 
versity or institution of learning can 
issue a diploma authorising its holder to 
entrance ; no act of Congress or Parlia
ment secures recognition; the wealth of 
a Vanderbilt cannot purchase Ute post 
tlon ; its doors swing open only upon 
presentation ofatÉe bit ol paper, torn, 
worn, begrimed it may be, which certi
fiée to an honorable discharge from the 
armies or navies of the nation during the 

hellion." And unlike any

growing ranks 
ute can be drawn into 
of the Republic. With

d
lesson il. AageaVSI. Lake IK :12-м.

ENTERING THE KINGDOM. m. иу a com pa 
Mark we learn 
probably іooldbw тахт. -UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

AS MUCH FOR INTfcRHAL AS FOR EXTERNAL ISE.
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gogue ; a leading man in Jewish religious 
circles. (2) He was young. (S) lie was 
very rich. (4) Religiously trained. (Л) 
He had heard ol Jesus and listened to 
His teachings, or he would not have 

• to Him in this way. (6) He bad a 
.. ring disposition (Mark 10:21).

Hie Character. (1) He seems to have 
had from a worl-ilv point of view an ir
reproachable moral character. He had 

the
rupting influi 

from the

“Whosoever shall 
kingdom of God as a

not receive the 
little child, shall in 

no wise enter therein."—Luke 18: 17.
explanatory.

1. Cmi-oaa* and ths Kingdom or Ood.
15. Ліщі they, doubtless the mothers, 
brought unto Him, in some house where 
He was stopping (Mark 10: 10) also in 
font», Rev. Ver, babes. The Greek is 
the specific word for babes, including 
the very earliest stages of childhood 
(Luke 2: 12, IS). That Ht mould touch 
them To impart a blessing on them, by 
putting His hands upon them and pray 
mg ( Matt. 19 : Li). The prayer and the 
touch of Jesus would have real power, 
and would he an Influential memory all 
their Іітее.

Tea Attk дот і ran us or J uus. There 
is no little danger that we shall fail to 
realise the attractive!!
Christ Jesus. Some bar

war against re 
other association, no “ new. blood 
come in ; the 
from which 

; the Grand Ar
the OODSIl

resisted the overt and
influences around

frequently cor- 
і htm. (2) He 

enquirer, breaking away 
routine religion of his sypa 

1 recognizing truth and good- 
SAW it. Good Matter 

(or teacher), what thall I do 1 In Mat 
thaw, what good thing shall I do, what 

of sacrifice or heroism, what large 
suffering. Inherit 

is, he wished to be a 
God, and as a child inherit 
Heavenly Father, and so have luting 

sion of eternal life.
Like. (1) Eternal life is the 

true spiritual life of the soul,—that 
which is natural to it in its highest state.

It is the divine life which is im
planted in "Us when we are bom of the 
Spirit and become children of God. (3) 
Being divine and natural, it endures for- 
ever. (4) It is the life which belongs to 
heaven, which inspires all heavenly 
brings and makes heaven what 
As Dr. John Brown beautifully says, 
“ The perfect (tense) of the verb to live 
is to love." (6) It is the condition of all 
the highest blessings. These cannot 
even be known without the spiritual 
life. All pleuures and delights 
nothing to the dead. (6) Eternal 
from і ta very nature, produces a perfect 
morality, the noblest conduct. (7) Of 
all things In the world eternal life is 
most worth the seeking.

III. Ths Conditions of 
19 And Jesus said unto him, Why caltett 
thou Me good 7 The young man used the 
common title of respect for a teacher ; 
but Christ would uk him whether he 
look** upon Him merely u any other 
teacher; or does he recognize Him as a 
divine teaohpr,—the only one who is 
truly good : the “ good muter " who 
knows all things, and whose teaching is 
eternally true. None it good, save one, 
that it God. But Christ is God, and so 
does not deny His own goodness, but 
“ reminds him that all goodness in man 

>w from God," and guards him 
the very error he afterwards ex- 

that he himself was already

step in the up- 
•al, which con

enter into

re are no

uiy (

-■ were closed
'The1'.

through vic- 
foiever. . Its 

and swiftly growing 
ceaseless tramp of its

roUt
lines are st 
thinner, and
columns is with ever lessening tread ; 
the gaps in the picket line grow wider ; 
day by day details are made from the 
reserve, summoned into the shado 

lions to return to touch elbows 
re ; until by and by, only a solitary 

sentinel shall stand guard, waiting till 
the bugle call from beyond shall muster 
out the last comrade of the Grand Army

gogue, an. 
neu wherever he USE KENDRICK’S MIXTURE

Ж(й child of 
from his noeu of the man, 

ave said that Jesus 
low do they know ? It 

is not said in the Bible that any person 
smiled, for the word tmilt is not in the 
Bible. But it does not follow that the 
world existed 4,000 years without a 
•mile. Jesus drawing little children to 
Him. takinx them in His arms and bleas- 
ing them ; Jesus in such a borne 
at Bethany, is a revelation of Hi 
tivenees and love, wh 

Him.
woino Childbsn to Jure. We 

bring children to Juua (1) by daily, con
stant, earnest prayer on their behalf ; (2) 
by teaching them the truth ; (3) by con
secrating them to God for this life and 
the life to opme ; (4) by training them up 
for Christ from their earliest y ears, and not 
waiting till “ the plutic nature 
hood is hardened into atone.” , But when 
Hit diteiplet taw it, they rebuked them : 
found fault with them, and bade them 
keep away. They probably thought it be 
neath Juua’ dignity, and that He ought 
not to atop His important teachings,mere
ly to bleu a few children. For Juua was in 
the midst of a mut solemn and import
ant discourse to older people (Matt 19 :

d the disci.-lea did not wish 
terrupted by children ; 

Jesus knew that this very interruption 
of the but enforcements of Hie

never smiled. H

I
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ich still draws men
— Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the. 

secretions, give strength to the debili 
tated, eradicate all humors of the blood 
and give excellent satisfaction to all. Imit is.

m
— Elihu Vedder, the artist, has spent 

і months on the Nile, and has brought 
back to Rome nearly two hundred draw- 

sketches and paintings.

— Much distress and sickness in 
children is caused by worms. Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator gives relief 
by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

—------------- ••»---------- --------
— Prof. Ebon, the Egyptologist, re- 

oently celebrated his silver wedding in a 
villa on the shore of Sternberg Lake. 
From all German-speaking countries 
came vongratualations and gifts of all 
kinds.

— The coughing and wheeling of per
sona troubled with bronchitis or uthma 
ie exceuively harassing to themselves 
and annoying to others. Dr. Tho 
Ecltctric Oil obviates all th 
safely and speedily, and 
remedy for lameness, soreness, 
kidney and spinal troubles.

— Mr. Rider Haggard belongs to an 
excellent Norfolk family of Danish ex
traction, and is a tall, slight, handsome 
man, with full bloeeyu, fair complexion, 
arid brown hair. From eighteen to 
twenty-three he lived in South Africa, 
and probably knows more of the country 
and ita languagu than any other living 
Englishman. He wu a briefleu barri»- 
ter before h 
novelist, and although 
eleven long etoriu, be 
four years of age.
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teaching.
Hindhkino Children prom Coming to 

Jehus. There is still need of this rebuke 
of Juus in some of our modern churches. 
Children are hindered (I) by teaching 
that children cannot become Christiana 
young ; (2) by neglect of their religious 
training ; (8) by the example of parents 
who are more interested in worldly 
things than in religion, who neglect fam 
ily prayer, and the church and Sabbath- 
school ; (4) by “ all conduct on the part 
of the church, the teacher, or the parent 
which tends to repress, chill, or check 
the enthusiasm of childhood for Christ, 
and darken ita simple faith in Him (5) 
by fault-finding with the church and 
good people in their presence, thus les 
•ening their respect and 
them. (6) Children are hi 
coming to Christ by buildi 
ence-rooms,. conducting 
forming the choir, almost 
benefit of the adults,

Milie, entirely, 
is a benign 

pilee,

ward path,—a high ideal, 
vinces of sin, while it poii 
his Son Jesus. 20. Thou

H
3?

s »5see the first

UЯ v

1* Іints to God

commandments. This implies 
thew expresses, If thou will 
life, keep the commandments. The 
young man asks which T Uf what kind? 
What special and great commandment 
do you refer to T Then Jesus replies by 
enumerating thoae in thia verse. Do not 
commit adultery, Do not kill, etc. All 
these belong to the second table of the 
law, which teaches the duties of man to 
man. Jesus, it would seem, desired to 
show the man the true nature, the living 
soul, of ordinary daily life ; that mere 
outward keeping of the commandments 
was not enough. The perfect keeping of 
these was really dependent on keeping 
the fliet table of the law.

21. And he said, AU these have I kept 
from my youth up. 44 The young man's 
reply testifies, undoubtedly, great moral 
ignorance, but also noble sincerity. He 
knows not the spiritual meaning of the 
commandments, and thinks he has 
really fulfilled them."

6
a flowered into a successful 

he has published 
is barely thirty-

IF
13 I 1reverence for 

liodered from 
the audi-

solely for the 
ng very little 
istruction of

mg
the 8

— Mrs. Harry Fearaon.Hawtrey,writes; 
" For about three months 1 was troubled 
with fainting spells and ditsineas which 
was growing worse, and would attack me 
three or four times a day. .At last my 
husband purchased a bottle of Northrop 
A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, from 
which I derived considerable benefit. 1 
then procured another, and before it was 
used my affliction was completely gone, 
and I have not had an attack of it since."

q ?
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for the convenience and in 
the children..,

16. But Jesus, moved with indignation 
(Mark 10 : 14) because they so misunder
stood His character and His work as to 
hinder any who wished to come to Him, 
especially children, the hope of the 
church, and the mothers the E>est work 

kingdom, called them unto 
; the children in Hie arms, 

ng them (Mark). And said, 
rmit) little children to come 
Because He wanted the little
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rob, and the mothers the best 
for Ніл kingdom, called them

~nd blessm 
Suffer (permit) 
unto Me. Becat 
children, and the children needed Him 
Children may know that they are wel 
come, for they ha

Higgins, Dear Sir: It ia with 
1 send this statement of the 

properties of your 
for Rheumatism, and 
as a Blood Purifier, 

and Composition Powders, as a great 
Pam Reliever. 1 was laid up with 
maties in my back and hips for two 
months so that I could not sit up in bed 
nor move any part of my limbs, except 
my hands. The doctor could do nothing 
for me : my friends gave me up/ 1 b» 
lieved 1 never would have been able to 
walk a step again. I then took very ee 
were pains through my whole e 
from which 1 could get n<$ relief, w 
kind Providence sent you along. The 
Composition Powder drove the pain 
of my evstem. the Bitters, or Blood 
Purifier, drove it out of my blood, and 
the Liniment took the swelling and pain 
away in a short time, so that in three 

able to sit up, and in a few 
well and smart as I ever 

Mrs .Іолвгн Sinclair.
Bathurst, August 3rd, І88І.

— Mr. і

wonderful
sît

excellent Liniment 
Dyspepsia Bitters,

22. Now when Jeens heard these things. 
Ht said unto him, ysMackest thou one 
thtng. He was very near the kingdom, 
but one link of the chain was gone, and 
that broke the whole chain.

The one thing lacking was love and 
faith, its Siamese twin,—faithful love and 
loving faith. It waa like the.eun lack 
ing light, or a fire lacking keat, or a man 
lacking a soul. Sell all that than hast 
and distribute unto the poor. Jesus here 
touched the centre of the young man's 
difficulty. He was willing to, commit to 
Gof everything except his' [property. 
That he was not ready to trust to G oil's

The principle
for him,—that we are to give 
thing to Christ—ou 
all—t
are to give so m 
leave all, and be 
mandv; to в 
is needful.
right; to spend upon our 
business, our pleasures, ju 
would have tie. But the 
differed in this case from that req 
in many others. This is the only case 
where this form of the command was 
given, except to the twelve disciples, 
and from Matt. 8 : 14, Luke 5: 2V, John 
If: 27, 
still held 

IV. Hi
And when he heard this hs was very sor
rowful : because of two things his beerl 
was set upon, he must give up one or 
the other, and his soul w«s rent with 
the struggle to decide. For he was very 
rich. He went away reluctantly, after a 
great struggle, but he went. He wanted 
eternal life, but he wanted his poe 

6 more, and he could not have 
both. He could never again look upon 
them without seeing on them, in flaming 
letters, like those ou the barrels

eternal life

they are wel-, 
come, for they have a special invitation 
to Jesus. And forbid them not. For of 

/Such is the kingdom of God. The king 
dom of God Is composed of children, and 
of such as are, in reaped of their bumble 
and teachable disposition, like unto 
children.

CniLDRBN IX ТЯВ KINGDOM OK GOD IN 
HBAVIN. If Jesus so loves little chil 
dren, we may well trust to His lovini 
care in His beautiful home those of out 
children whom He takes from us to Him 
•elf. Jesus' love of children soothes m 
of the Borrow in their death. Tbeee ■ 
dren in heaven are saved in Christ, even 
as are older people. Christ must remove 
the nature that would otherwise bear 
fruit in sin, and must conform their na- 

to Hie own holy character. 
ubildbxx ix tub Kingdom ok God on 

Earth. (I) Little children are the true 
wards of the church, and ought to be 
welcomed, cherished, and valued highly. 
(2) Children need a spiritual change, a 
new birth (JoJbtn 3 : 3-5) ; but it is not 
necessary that it should be definite 
their consciousness, 
one.should be able
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I lifer tho
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HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.to
hatany more than t 

to mark by bis feel
ings the exact day or week when spring 
begins. (3) But childhood is the most 
hopeful time1 for bringing people into 
God's kingdom. (4) Children who give 
evidence of loving and trust! 
should early be brought 
Jowship and care. 44 Of the man 
and girls whom we
ohurch-fellowship, 1 can say of them all 
that they have gladdened my heart, and 
I have never received any with greater 
confidence that I have these. And this 
I have noticed about them, they have 
greater joy and rejoicing than any others. 
Among those I have had at any time to 
exclude from church-fellowship, out of a 
church of 2,7UU members, 1 have never 
had to exclude a single one who was re
ceived while yet a child." (5) It ie bene 
ficial to the spirit of the church. It 
brings youthful enthusiasm and hope. 
It influences the preaching, and the form 

which the doctrines are expressed, so 
beet for the older ones because 

adapted to the young.
І7. Whosoever shall not receive the king

dom of God at a litUe child. T 
God, as a child trusta hia parents, 
ing to learn, willing to be led, ready to 
obey. .8halt te lЮ wise enter therein. (I) 
Because he will not, without the child
like characteristics. He will be

BA-ZPTIST ZEÏYAÆ3ST
NABBATll 4(11001. I.IBIUKIIX PAPER, CAHD4, 

OONPF.I. Il V П AN.
Head quarters for School Hooks, Sheet Music mid

Msasits. C. U. Richards & Co.
Gents,—I have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT in my family for some: 
years, and believe it the brat medicine^ 
in the market, aa it does all it is 
mended to do.

Canaan Forks, N. B.

it is inferred that some of them 
some control M liste Books.1 over property. 

Eternal Lire. 23..NDBANCBS TO
ung Jesus 
ohuroh-lel- OILCLOTHS I

LIISrOLEUMS !
Daniel Kibrstxad.

have recei і to 
all John Mader, Mabone Bay, informs us 

that he waa cured of a very severe at
tack of rheumatism by using MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

H, I
OR LINOLEUM, writs f-r 

IC. I TftrN.

HAROLD GILBERT,
CARPET A FCKMTIJRK IfAHEIIOOMM.

64 ЖГКГО- STREET, ST. JOHN, 1ST. 33.

ALITIKN. ANY WII>T 
FEAN OILCLOTH 

which will be tent FREE ON А ГП.

»K CT'-T r<> Pl.AN ANY Hl/.e ---
IF YOU REÇUTі UiTTERim.

Giles' distillery, ‘ 
fel" Whether he 

again we do not know. Here is a seeker 
after good, the pearl is found ; will he 
not sell all that he hath and buy it 7 

Why is it to difficult for the rich to 
enter into the kingdom of God 7 (1) Be 
cause they feel that they have so much 
to give up to Christ. (2) Because of the 
tendency to trust to rushes, and not to 
feel the need of a Saviour. (3) Because 
riches are apt to engender pride that 
will not stoop to tb«vhumble service of 
God. (4) Because rich men are apt to 
be allied in business and socially with 
many who are not Christians, and it re-

4 This cost me 
backovercame

H. C. CHARTERS.----- ler.AI.r.* I* ----GATES' NERVE OINTMENT
Ik » very beautiful aad^eAraolous comjtound
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STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
Me. 817 MAIM STREET, MOMCTOM, M. R.

(Opposite the City Market)LES,
BURNS,
SCALDS,
BRUISES,
WOUNDS,
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Internal and external.

Sold everywhere at ate. a box.
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A little help in due seneon, 
how good ie it ! Some people 
want to improve their writing-; 
if you are one of them, tend 
for my primer, free. Better 
yet : send 50 cent» for my set 
of written cdpiee for tdfchcrs 
and private learnem, or 20 
rente for one doe. calling carde.

Snell’s College,

Iyer'»

Windsor, N. a
ST.JOHN SCHOOL OF EU8IC 

AND ELOCUTION,
IIiaiBAR’l Rl’ILBIRO,

(Onr. Prlneeee A Charlotte St*..)
Will Me M MONDAY. Порі let

M l,UeiLliîw1lïNM* pUBd M ''и ЛЇЬІЇleadlnVteswher”i>f Bce'tnn. Sut who has had 
ten years' exp»-rl^nre In teaching, will hare 
oharge of the Vocal Dskartm акт.

МІНИ WHITMAN, of the New England 
Oonveraatory, Hoe ton, ha* charge of the In 
wtrqmrntal TIkpartmrikt.

МІНЧ R. A. PARKER, і 
•’ Boston School of Oralorr f. 
ft»r the Ewuti-.* AMD Call 
hae taught, many years end

graduate of the 
ha* been seen red

ral, Lecture* on Harmony and Theory, Mu»l 
ealra and Keetial*. free to pupil. *u..„.ii„* 
thj* School. H«inl for Circular.

Pupil* com In* from a distance provided 
with r-od boartllng place*

ACADIA COLLEGE.
IE, The next eeeelon will open on

THURSDAY, September 25.N. H.

Matriculation Examination On WKLiNKH 
DAY, September Я, to 

Application* may
be* In at S a. m. 

addreaaed to the
PrasMaat,

3L,

it..

A. W SAWYER
Wolfvllle, N. 8.

HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY,

WOLFVILLK. NOVA SCOTIA.ÏY,
IT ORTON COLLEGIATE ACADEMY opens

Courses of Htudy : a Matriculation Course, to 
prepare young men for college, and a General 
Course, to furnish a student rer Teaching or 
for Bu-tnees. The rlluatlon of this school Is 
beautiful, healthful, and central, and Its peat 
record commend* It to boy* and young men 
who aie set-king thorou.h culture. Every 
care is taken to ensure the com tort and hap
piness of the boy*. Rooms large and well 
ventilated. Connected with A*ad 
and Acadia Seminary, this 
rare opportunities for social as well as Intel
lectual development. Students have Ahe 
privileges of a Gymnasium, Reading Room, 
Library, Lectures, Reception», etc. Board 
and Washtne,$2fl0per week. For particulars 
write tor Catalogue І. В. ОАКЮ,^

ACADIA SEMINARY,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

№. B.

T a, lia College 
my affords

N. B.

EL

ГГНІ8 SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES ro- 
A open* for the year 1880-81 on Wkd.xx*- 
DAT, 8«PT- 3. -Three Сорте» of Study— 
Olawlcal, Literary, and Musical. Diploma* 
given upon graduation In any coarse. Thor
ough and experienced teachers In all depart
ment»—Classical, Literary, Instrumental and 
Vocal Ми*!», French and German, Painting 
and Drawing, and Elocution. Commodious, 
well-arranged, wHI-iurnished, and comfort
able building in all Its appointments.

Calendars sent upo-. application. Le 
af inquiry may be addressed to the Princ 
Мім M. 8. Grave*, or

EVERETT W. 8AWYF

і, N. 3.

rSE«

RANT Wolfvllle, July 8th. 188S.

Newton Theological Institution.
l)ROFB4SOR4 & INSTRUCTORS: Alvaii 
X HOVEY. <>. 8. вТЕАЯНІЦ JoHR M. ENG
LISH, Charlen R. Brown, Ernest D. Bur
ton, Jesse B. Thomas, Samuel 8. Curry, 
Arthur L. Wadsworth.

Regular Cla-sl al Course, with electives, 
and separate English Course. Fall term be
gins Tuesday, н-pL 2nd. Examinations at 
nine a. m. For catalocues or fuller Informa-

ON.
H Hoviy, President. 
Newton Centre. Mass.

COLBY UNIVERSITY.
/'lO ORDINATE COLLEGES for young men 
V/ and young women. Seventy-second year 
begins September 2L First-class col lege edu
cation at minimum expense. AnnualPrize 
BcHoi.ARsiiir of $100.00 to ydung men, and 
another ol. qua! amount to young women, of 
claws entecUig to 18W). Scholarship allowances 
of $198.00 fbr the course, to needy students 
whose work and deportment are commend
able. Address—President Small, 

(Mention this paper.) Watervllle, Me.

N. B.

■ B,

8T., Business. Short-hand 
4 Type-writing, and 
Telegraphy Depart- 
meats,

"Vi ACH conducted by expert- 
Vj enced »proi«lists, open f7\7~' 
all-sumim-r This we are en- иЛгтАіхУ яМ 
shied to do with comfort, 
owing ta the unequalled sum
mer climate of 8L John.

Student* (lady or gentle
men) can eater at any time,

Send fbr circulars.
NO VACATIONS 
I. O. o. F. Hall.

3.

>s.

. eirwi.
rt

nt
im’oY. а. каті, rate.

QHORTHAND
thoroughly taugbl by mall ar person
ally at this Institute. SITUATIONS

'trass. Shorthand ImdUuU.St. John. N. B.

Jan I

orke.
ілЛОо.

FRUIT & PRODUCE HOUSE
ARD, T. B. HANINGTON,
i,B 88 Prince Wm. St.,

avLiisrT john. jt. в.,
Receives and Sells on commissionN. 8.

SMALL FRUITS. APPLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS.B,

The beet quality always sells quickest. 
Prompt caih returns made In all cases. 
Correspondence 4 Consignment* solicited.JV&

THOMAS L. HAY,
ЗО.» HIDES and CALF SKINS, 

Awd SHERP SKINS, 
■TDXISMII - II HUIT STRUT,

RwMe.ee—11 ruMtck St, St, Jekl.

!«
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